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Whitehorse. Yukon Territory 
April 21st. 1977 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order. 
We will proceed at this time with Morning Prayers . 

1 Prayers 1 

Mr. Speaker: We wi ll proceed at this time with the 
Order Paper. 

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS 

Mr. Speaker: i\re there any Documents for tabling 
this morning? 

Reports of Committees ? 
Are there any Petitions ? 
Introduction of '3ills? 
Are there any Notices of Motion for the Production of 

Papers ? 
Notices of Motion or Resolution? 
Are there any Statements by Ministers? 
This then brings us to the Question Period. 
Are there any questions? 

QUESTION PERIOD 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogil 
vie? 

Question re: Pipeline Inquiry Visiting Interior Com
munities 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Speaker. I have a question for Mr. 
Commissioner . 

Since there is now a report from Foothills to the Na
tiona l Energy Board concerning the possible Dempster 
lateral to the pipeline , does this mean that the Yukon 
Pipeline Inquiry will now be going to the interior com
munities? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Comm issioner ? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, if I could have 
some clarification. What report of F oothills about a 
Dempster lateral? Is this a newspaper report. or is 
there an official report of Foothills? 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from Ogil
vie? 

Ms. Millard: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I saw the report this 
morning, it was requested by the National Energy 
Board of Foothills to look into the possibility of a De
mpster lateral and they have now officially given it to 
the National Energy Board. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Speaker, alright I 'm 
clear now. The Foothills, in my understanding, will not 
revise their application to include either an alternate 
route to the Alaska Highway route , or a lateral to the 
Delta. The National Energy Board wanted some very 
superficial information and that is all there is to it. The 
Foothills application is s till strictly for a route to follow 
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the Alaska Highway. 
My understanding is that the Chairman of the Socio

Economic Inquiry responding to the Minister has 
latitude to have hearings in other areas other than those 
directly affected by that pipeline and I can't speak for 
him, but I'm sure that he will be open to suggestions 
from Members of th is House and members of the Yukon 
public when he comes to Yukon in his preliminary visit. 

Mr. Speaker : Are there any further --? 
The Honourable Member from Kluane? 

Question re: Pipeline Inquiry Funding to Y.T.G. 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a question 
for the Commissioner this morning and it's also regard
ing the pipeline. It is not a supplementary question. It's 
regarding the press release by the Minister of Indian 
Affa irs on the establishment of th-e Board of Inquiry. 

Mr. Commissioner. it states that funding in the 
amount of $119,000.00 was provided for the Council of 
Yukon Indians . in February . It also s tates that funding 
has also been provided to the Yukon Territorial Gov
ernment. 

My question, what amount of funding , other than the 
$35,000.00 that was referred to in the discussion of the 
Estimates, is the Minister referring to in his press re
lease? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker , he's referring 
only to the $35,000.00 in his press release, a lthough we 
have assurance that we will have additional funds com
ing to us for , certainly for handling the requirements of 
our pipeline coordinator. I believe the press release also 
states that there will be funds available for public in
teres t groups to carry out their own independent studies 
and prepare their own briefs for the hearings over this 
summer. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Hootal inqua? 

Mr. Fleming: Supplementary to that, Mr. Speaker. 
in other words the small communities would they also 
come under this , as you say, public interest groups if 
they were wishing to prent a brief to the Commission? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, that would be my 
understanding of it. I 'm not sure that the policy has been 
totally formulated between the Minister and the chair
man of his inquiry, but certainly in discussions I have 
had leading up to the formation of the inquiry, it was the 
understanding that interest groups such as com
munities , such as conservation interests and native in
terests and other public groups would have funding av
ailable to assist them in preparing a logical and respon
sible brief for presentation before the inquiry . 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogil
vie? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Speaker, further to the Pipeline 



Inquiry, is the Commissioner himself of the opinion that 
the Dempster may be a possibility and if he is, then is he 
of the opinion that some inquiry should be held in Daw
son and in the interior communities? 

Mr. Speaker : It is not normally allowable in a Ques
tion Period to ask a question asking for an opinion. 

Perhaps the Member may wish to rephrase the ques
tion. 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Speaker, then I will ask, is the 
Commissioner's office considering the possibility of the 
Inquiry going to the interior communities? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I have not discus
sed this matter with Dean Lysyk and we haven't given it 
too much thought but I am certainly in favour of the 
Inquiry obtaining as much information and as extensive 
information as it can regarding the socio-economic im
pact of any pipeline in Yukon. I would be prepared to 
suggest that it would be logical for them to hold hearings 
throughout other areas other than along the actual 
Alaska Highway. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogil
vie? 

Question re: Number of Children and Staff at Wolf 
Creek 

Ms. Millard: A question, Mr. Speaker, for the Minis
ter of Health, Welfare and Rehabilitation. What are the 
number of children at Wolf Creek presently and what is 
the number of staff? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Health 
and Welfare? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I just received a 
monthly report from the juvenile training home but I do 
not have the figures for this day. I will have to obtain 
them. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from Ogil
vie? 

Ms. Millard: A supplementary to that, Mr. Speaker. 
Why are the statistics not listed in our monthly report-
the statistics of the number of children at Wold Creek? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Health 
and Welfare? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I don't know why 
except that there is a form that has been used for many 
years from that particular institution and if it requires 
changing, I will ask to have it changed. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
We will then proceed to Orders of the Day-- Oh, I am 

sorry. Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I have a response 
to a question made on April the 8th by the Honourable 
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Member for Hootalinqua and he asked, " In a report, 
Foothills Pipelines amended their application from a 42 
inch to a 48 inch line. Their report also stated the possi
bility of deleting three compressor stations. Where will 
the remaining seven compressor stations be located?" 

The answer is that the tentative locations of the seven 
compressor stations on Foothills' 48 inch line are at the 
following pipeline mileages, assuming Mile 0 to be at the 
Alaska-Yukon border. Number one at Mile 40.8, which is 
slightly east of the White River. Number two at Mile 
122.6, which is very close to Destruction Bay. Number 
three, Mile 209.5, west of the Aishihik Road turn-off. 
Number four at Mile 260.8, southwest of Whitehorse in 
the Ibex River area. Number five, Mile 358.8, an area 
close to Fox Point. Number six, Mile 423.8 between 
Swan Lake and Swift River. Number seven, Mile 493.7 . 
close to the Little Rancheria River. 

Under Foothills' current application, there will be 
512.6 miles of pipe in Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Local 
Government? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I'd like to table 
Legislative Returns in answer to Mr. Fleming's ques
tion of April 13th, concerning the survey in the Tagish 
area and Mr. Lengerke's question of April 18th, con
cerning the reassessment of commercial properties in 
the Whitehorse area. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
We will then proceed to the Order Paper and to Mo

tions. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MOTIONS 

Item No.1 

Madam Clerk: Item One, standing in the name of 
the Honourable Member Mr. Lengerke. 

Mr. Speaker: ls the Honourable Member prepared 
to discuss Item One? 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Riverdale, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Mayo, that the First Report 
of the Standing Committee on Constitutional Develop
ment for Yukon, presented April 20, 1977 be concur red 
in. 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse River
dale? 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I don't intend to make 
too many remarks about this motion, or on this motion. 
Yesterday we had the privilege of tabling the first re
port on the Standing Committee on Constitutional De
velopment. 

Certainly your Committee could have provided a very 
massive report with a lot of verbage, and a lot of things 
in it that possibly would have been debatable and con
troversial, however, we wanted to get down to the nuts 
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and bolts of the issue of Constitutional Development. 
As you can well understand, Mr. Speaker, constitu

tional development is a very tough question to deal with. 
It's one that probably doesn't turn the man on the 

street on in any shape or fashion . The man on the street 
cannot understand what benefits would be derived from 
further constitutional development unless he really 
thinks about it. Certainly in Yukon, Mr. Speaker, today, 
we see an economic problem. We see it slow down in the 
economics of Yukon, and not only in Yukon, but across 
this country. We say that in Yukon we are lacking lead
ership. The story today is that the Yukon requires a 
strong leader in these times of troubled economic de
velopment and land claims going on and what have you. 

We feel , Mr. Speaker , that constitutional develop
ment, the first step has to b~ taken in order to provide 
these elements, the first step, Mr. Speaker, that we have 
suggested in the first report on the Standing Committee 
on Constitutional Development. We've heard every one 
of the recommendations in this House many times, 
many times before, however, I think that in total, the 
recommendations put forth have never truly been de
bated in this House at one time. I feel that the direction 
the Committee has taken, has recommended, will allow 
that to happen. Mr. Speaker, I 'm very happy to see on 
the Order Paper a number of Resolutions that would in 
fact allow this kind of debate to take place. 

I would hope that Members have had time to look over 
the report and will concur in what we are trying to 
provide. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse West? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker , I wish to congratu
late the members of this Constitutional Development 
Committee. I know they have spent a great deal of time 
in study of the subject. I am assuming, correctly I be
lieve, Mr. Speaker, that this is the first of several re
ports which we will be receiving. I'm also going to as
sume, Mr. Speaker, that they will be presented to the 
Minister of Indi:m Affairs and Northern Development 
as part of the ccnstitutional input toward his Northern 
Policy Paper which is being held over us like an atomic 
bomb at this moment, or the sort of Damocles, I'm not 
sure which. 

Mr. Speaker, I would hope that this Committee would 
raise their sights a little higher in succeeding reports 
and deal with constitutional matters on a higher plane 
than this Legislative Assembly, if that is possible, Mr. 
Speaker, because it is my opinion that we must make 
changes at the federal level before we can possibly insti
tute changes which will be meaningful here. 

I would hope that one of the future reports will cer
tainly be a recommendation for a division of portfolios, 
which we have been clamouring for from the Yukon for 
at least 15 to 20 years to my personal knowledge, and 
that is that the matter of Indian Affairs should be the 
responsibility of one federal Cabinet Minister for In
dians throughout Canada and that there should be 
another federal Minister responsible for Northern De
velopment. Never the twain shall meet, Mr. Speaker, 
and it is being made eminently clear to us that they will 
not. 

I would also hope, Mr. Speaker, that this Committee 
will study the possibility of cutting away some of the 
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golden cords which have been strangling us for years, 
from the Department responsible for this northern part 
of Canada. We have no longer any excuses for allowing 
the Department of Indian Affairs to handle a number of 
matters which are legally our own responsibilities. 

Mr. Speaker, just to take one small example of the 
kind of thing I'm talking about, we get a grant-in-lieu of 
provincial income tax here in the Yukon, because we 
have not imposed territorial income tax as a province 
does. We have no control over how that grant is arrived 
at. It is a very complex financial formula which is ad
ministered by federal officials and we receive what they 
say we will receive. I have tried on a number of occa
sions recently to have explained to me how the formula 
is worked out and in last week's discussions with federal 
officials here to discuss health cost-sharing, I had 
another whack at it. Mr. Speaker, I found two federal 
departmental officials arguing with each other about 
how this is actually done. They had to admit to us in that 
meeting that they do not really know and they also had 
to admit that it may be a little less than we might be 
getting and, Mr. Speaker, that is not good enough. 

Furthermore, I see no reason at all why that grant-in
lieu of tax should not come direct to this government, 
rather than having to go through Indian Affairs. That 
grant should be worked out by the Department of Re
venue and us. There is no longer any justification, Mr. 
Speaker, for this intervention at every level of every 
department by the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I know that when the Department 
of Indian Affairs and Northern Development was first 
charged with its responsibilities in the north, there was 
some justification for making the Minister of Indian 
Affairs the one communication channel for all other 
federal departments working in the north. This has now 
become a barrier between our development and our 
negotiations with all these other federal departments. 

Mr. Speaker, every time I turn around , as an elected 
political Executive Committee Member .of this gov
ernment, dealing with my .rightful responsibilities in 
that department, with another federal department, I 
have to wait for months and sometimes over a year for 
decisions we two directly involved departments have 
made, to be approved through the back alley by some
one in Indian Affairs, who has no responsibility for our 
health services but is holding it up because they have 
control in the Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker, these are daily frustrations and I'm sure 
they apply to more than my department, and I would 
certainly hope that this Committee on Constitutional 
Development would look at some of these ties which 
bind. If you need any further suggestions, Mr. Speaker, 
I'm available. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? 
The Honourable Member from Kluane? 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, when the Constitu
tional Committee was formed, I had a few misgivings. I 
was very worried, I thought maybe they would go out on 
some grand scheme and make some grand, sweeping 
recommendations. I must congratulate them on the fact 
that they have recognized the need that we have to put 
our own House in order before we go on to the next step, 
which the Minister of Health so well described as the 
ties that bind. 



In the recommendations, almost conclusions that 
they arrived at in their report, I think that they've 
touched on the actual pulse of this government, of the 
elected arm of the government, the things that are 
wrong, the things that need to be corrected, and the 
things that we can take positive steps to do. 

I was very pleased to see that they have a recommen
dation that the membership on the Legislative Assem
bly be increased, a very vital step. I was very pleased to 
see that they recognized the need for political groups or 
parties within this structure. I don't have to hide the fact 
that this topic has been extremely dear to my heart over 
the last two years, because every day that we sit, every 
day that we address problems, we can see the need for 
this type of structure. 

I'm sure that the Members who are sitting on the 
government side, recognize it, and that the time that is 
spent in coming to some conclusion, or making some 
decision, or providing some direction for this govt!rn
ment, because of the fact that there is not the support on 
group lines, or party lines, or philosophy lines within 
this House. 

Also, the fact, because we do not have groups of par
;ies, we as individuals are not accountable to the public 
on our basic philosophies and policies. And for too long, I 
think, the public of the Territory has suffered as a result 
of that. 

So, I'm very happy to see that they've recognized this 
need and that the expansion of the Legislature will, to 
some degree, accommodate this need. Mind you, the 
people of the Territory themselves must recognize that 
need and, unless they do, the politicians I do not think 
can do anything about it. It has to come from the people. 

I was also very pleased to see that !hey were talking 
about expansion of the elected Members on the Execu
tive Committee and they were quite specific. They were 
general in one area and specific in the other, so I am 
assuming you meant four and the fact that they were 
referring to local control of land, game parks, tourism, 
economic planning, and it's so very important that we 
do have control over these vital, vital parts of our 
everyday living. If we can get this and then start cutting 
those ties that bind, we'll probably be able to serve the 
people of the Yukon Territory . 

Your expansion on the Executive Committee referred 
to also having responsibility for having the native peo
ple of the Yukon represented through this, or responsi
ble for this one Member on the Executive Committee. I, 
myself, am l'Ot sure whether that is the best route to 
accommodate the situation that we have, whether it 
would be a polarization, but at least it would be a recog
nition that there is a need to accommodate the situation 
and that we are prepared to make this accommodation 
after, I'm sure, after, if this becomes a reality, then 
over a period of time we'll be able to judge whether that 
was the right decision. Once we have that fourth 
Member in the Executive Committee, the necessary 
adaptations can be made within the structure to ac
commodate this special situation of these people. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I am ce!"tainly going to vote concurr
ence of this report. I'm glad that it was simple, direct, 
and attacked the problems that we have today and that . 
we can accommodate in this House. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? 
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The Honourable Member from Whitehorse South 
Centre? . 

Mr. 1tibberd: Mr. Speaker , I won't speak very long 
because I think that most of the points have been co
vered by other Members, but I would point out that the 
general thrust of what the Committee has been doing is 
well delineated in the Report, in very direct and ~imple 
terms. But, it was felt in the Committee that there were 
two basic issues that were just simply too important to 
be left to the report of a Committee and it is for that 
reason, Mr. Speaker, that these two basic issues, given 
direction from that Committee, have been brought forth 
separately by resolution, so that all Members of the 
House may have opportunity to debate on those issues 
as separate issues. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further debate? 
The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I won't speak 
very long "ither ; it's only on the matter of the extra 
Member on the Government side, that, to me of course, 
I've spoken many times on and I feel that the Committee 
has not actually decided that this would be done as the 
House presently is. I think the Minister made that quite 
clear, too, that it wouldn't be and I'm quite sure that 
their intention is to see this Council ~:xpanded at that 
time, and there is another motion on the floor, so I will 
be concurring in it too. 

Mr. Berger : Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have no problem 
with the report of Committee but I do have a problem 
with the statement made to us in this House by the 
Chairman of this Committee that the common man of 
the street does not understand certain developments, 
and I was wondering, Mr. Speaker, if the Chairman of 
this Committee could possibly explain himself, what he 
meant in his statement, or possibly retract his state
ment, because I think the common man does know 
where he wants to go in this Territory. I think everybody 
in this Territory knows where they want to go. 

Mr. Speaker : Any further debate? 
The Honourable Minister of Education? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, there's one area that 
was not touched on in this Report, and I feel it's very 
important and should be brought up. That is the third 
recommendation which specifically states: "the in
structions given by the Minister of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development to the Commissioner respecting 
the Executive Committee be amended to read as fol
lows: in all matters pertaining to the areas in which the 
Yukon Act gives legislative authority to the Yukon 
Legislative Assembly, the Commissioner must seek the 
advice of the Executive Committee and be bound by 
that advice." 

Mr. Speaker, I think it's one of the most important 
points in this particular report and I would like to think 
that the present encumbent in the portfolio of Minister 
of Indian Affairs and Northern Development will look 
favourably on changing that particular directive. I 
think, at the present time, in my estimation Mr. 
Speaker, that the Commissioner for the Yukon Territ
ory is in an untenable position; he's walking a very thin 
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line in relation to federal responsibility as versus ter
ritoria l responsibility. 

I think at the time that that particular directive is 
changed, Mr . Speaker. I think it'll be a major stepping 
stone in relation to the elected people in the Territory 
taking full responsibility of their actions in relation to 
making decisions on behalf of the Territory and their 
responsibilities. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? 
The Honourable Member from Whitehorse North 

Centre? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker , the points made 
by my colleague, the Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse West, are very well taken by Members of 
the Committee, and also the remarks by the Honourable 
Member from Kluane. They have hit the work of the 
Constitutional Committee right on. We thought before 
we tackled those very fine constitutional questions, on 
changes in the Yukon Act and in Northern Policy, that 
our first effort should be to get on with the job of what we 
were capable of performing under the Yukon Act and 
get, as the Honourable Member from Kluane so aptly 
coined, our House in order before we go on to the finer 
constitutional issues. That is the attempt that we have 
made in the first report to the House. 

I'm also concerned that perhaps the Honourable 
Chairman's remarks may have been misunderstood 
because, as I understand it, we've recognized that, 
going into the finer constitutional areas, that perhaps it 
is difficult to relate those to our constituents in the con
stitutional areas that we have presented. I don't think 
there's any difficulty at all in presenting those types of 
advances in an area that is completely understandable 
by the people who we represent. 

I only know, Mr. Speaker, that you have to bring it 
down to the level that, in the area of Education, Health 
and Welfare and Local Government, that all of us who 
are elected Members on the Executive Committee have 
seen thl! files and files of correspondence on particular 
problems that our constituents did have problems with 
and the bureaucratic answers that they received. 
That's no longer possible. The public gets answers. 
They might not always like them, but they get them, and 
they know who's responsible for setting the policy and 
giving the answer, and that's what having elected 
Members with control over line departments means to 
the public of the Yukon. It is important, and it's ex
tremely important that, at this time in our evolution, 
that other areas which are extremely important to the 
publicofthe Yukon, such as game, parks, tourism, land, 
economic planning, transportation, also come under the 
aegis of elected Members so our constituents can get 
some answers in those areas also. I have to disagree 
with the Honourable Member from Hootalinqua be
cause any time that you are making advances in that 
direction, then it is a benefit to the people that we were 
all elected to represent and want to do as good a job as 
we possibly can, representing. 

Mr. Speaker, I think that this Report allows the House 
to move in those areas that we can move in, and I think 
that, so often in the Yukon, we can stand accused, and 
justly accused, of just doing a little too much crying and 
belly-aching without going with all the areas under the 
present terms and conditions of the Yukon Act, as it now 
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stands, to do a few more things for ourselves and, with 
the Minister's concurrence, which I'm sure will be 
forthcoming, Mr. Speaker , that is exactly what we are 
prepared to do at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse Riverdale. 

Mr. Lengerke: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I just want 
to respond to the Member from Klondike and certainly, 
if I infer that the man on the street doesn't know where 
he's going, that is not the case. What I'm saying is that 
constitutional development, constitutional reform, 
when you take a look at discussions and the mounds of 
reference material and writings that have been made 
about it and the history of our country, that when you 
start going through that , you really have some difficulty 
in finding out just what was happening. I was referring 
to this. 

Certainly the Member, the Honourable Minister from 
Local Government, I think, hit on it, that the man on the 
street certainly can understand when we have control of 
those elements, such as tourism, land, resources and 
transportation. These are the kind of things that he un
derstands and he knows that he can come to the elected 
person and put the heat on him, if you like, and get some 
answers. This is the kind of thing that we're striving for. 

That's why the report, Mr. Speaker, came in so sim
ply, that we are able to focus on that. We could have 
provided you wish many inputs with respect to land 
claims, the financial income tax part of it, the resource 
revenue sharing, and so on and so on and so on. These 
are for other reports to come, Mr. Speaker. 

I think the end of constitutional reform really is a 
better life for the people of Yukon and it's a better life 
for them in the here and now and we shouldn't be talking 
of things that are not tangible right at this point in time. 
We have to move in a simple but positive direction. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you prepared for the question ? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members : Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare that the motion is car
ried. 

(Motion carried) 

Item Number 2 

Madam Clerk: Item 2, standing in the name of the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Hibberd. 

Mr. Speaker: Is the Honourable Member prepared 
to discuss Item 2? 

Mr. Hibberd: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse South Centre, seconded by 
the Honourable Member from Watson Lake, THAT 

WHEREAS the Standing Committee on Constitu-



tiona! Development has recommended to this House 
that the Assembly be expanded for the 1978 election, 

BE IT RESOLVED that this House recommends that 
the Government bring forward, during this Spring Sit
ting, amendments to the Electoral District Boundaries 
Commission Ordinance to allow a Commission to make 
recommendations to this Assembly on the Electoral 
Boundaries to accommodate 16 constituencies. 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse South 
Centre? 

Mr. Hibberd : Mr. Speaker, many of the things that 
have been said this morning allude to this resolution, 
particularly the features of native participation, party 
politics and the expansion of the Executive Committee. 
In this resolution, Mr. Speaker, there are two basic 
issues that I think bear considerable debate. One of 
them is the size that we think this Assembly should be to 
function most effectively, and the other, Mr. Speaker, is 
the method by which this expansion in size is achieved. 

Mr. Speaker, these are very important issues and I 
would very much like to have a good debate on this from 
all Members of the Assembly and, to that purpose, I 
would very much prefer if it were moved into Commit
tee of the Whole. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Mayo? 

Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Speaker, I move that this Resol
ution, Number 20, be moved into Committee of the 
Whole for discussion. 

Mr. Fleming: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Mayo, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua, that Item 20, Resolution 
Number 20, be referred to Committee of the Whole. 

Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the Motion as carried. 

r Motion carried) 

Item Number 3 

Madam Clerk: Item 3, standing in the name of the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Hibberd. 

Mr. Speaker: Is the Honourable Member prepared 
to discuss Item 3? 

Mr. Hibberd: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse South Centre, seconded by 
the Honourable Member from Ogilvie, THAT 

WHEREAS the Standing Committee on Constitu-
tional Development has recommended an increase in 
elected representation on the Executive Committee, 
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AND WHEREAS the Constitutional Development 
Committee recognizes the need for native involvement 
in the administration of the Yukon Government, 

BE IT RESOLVED that a Member of this Assembly 
be appointed to the Executive Committee who has a 
primary responsibility to provide that all native people 
of Yukon participate as residents of Yukon with equal 
rights, privileges and obligations. 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse South 
Centre? 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, for the reasons just 
given previously, I would also prefer that this Resolu
tion be moved into Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Mayo. 

Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Speaker, I move that Resolution 
Number 21 be moved into the Committee of the Whole 
for discussion. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Mayo, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua, that Item 3, Resolution 
Number 21, be referred to Committee of the Whole. 

Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare that the Motion is car
ried. 

(Motion carried! 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to Public Bills. 

PUBLIC BILLS 

Madam Clerk: Second reading, Bill 16, an Ordi
nance to amend the Elections' Ordinance. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre? 

Bill Number 16 - Second Reading 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I move, sec
onded by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West, that Bill Number 16 be now read a second time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse North Centre, seconded by 
the Honourable Member from Whitehorse West, that 
Bill Number 16 be now read a second time. 

Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 



Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the Motion as carried. 

r Motion carried J 

Mr . Speaker : Shall the Bill be referred to Commit
tee of the Whole? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: So ordered. 

Madam Cler k: Second reading, Bill17 , "Second Ap
propriation Ordinance, 1977-78". 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre? 

Bill Number 17 - Second Reading 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr . Speaker, I move, sec
onded by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West, that Bill Number 17 be now read a second time. 

Mr. Speaker : It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse North Centre, seconded by 
the Honourable Member from Whitehorse West, that 
Bill Number 17 be now read a second time. 

Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members : Question. 

Mr. Speaker : Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker : I shall declare the Motion as carried . 

(Motion carried J 

Mr. Speaker : Shall the Bill be referred to Commit
tee of the Whole? 

Some Members : Agreed. 

Mr. Spl'!aker: So ordered. 
We will now proceed to Private Members' Public 

Bills. 

Madam Clerk : Second Reading, Private Member 's 
Public Bill 104, an Ordinance respecting the Legislative 
Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre? 

Bill Number 104 - Second Reading 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Pelly River , that Private 
Member 's Public Bill Number 104 be now read a second 
t ime. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse South Centre, seconded by 
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the Honourable Member from Pelly River, that Private 
Member's Public Bill Number 104 be now read a second 
time. 

The Honourable Member from Mayo? 
The Honourable Member from Whitehorse South 

Centre? 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, the purpose of this Bill is 
to set down the existing constitution of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Yukon, to update and expand the qual
ifications and disqualifications for its Members and 
provide for resignation and replacement of vacancies. 

The offices of Speaker and Deputy Speaker are de
fined; the prohibitions, powers, privileges and im
munities which previously existed are re-enacted and 
the provisions for indemnities and allowances previ
ously contained in the Elections Ordinance are now 
provided for in this Ordinance. The further principles of 
the Bill , Mr. Speaker, were outlined in the fourth report 
of the Standing Committee on Rules, Elections and 
Privileges. At that time it was also reported, Mr. 
Speaker, that we did not wish to consider detailed con
sideration of this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any debate on principle on 
this Bill? 

The Honourable Member from Mayo? 

Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by 
the Honourable Member from Kluane that this debate 
be adjourned. 

Mr. Speaker : It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Mayo, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Kluane, that the debate be adjourned . 

Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare that the motion is car
ried. 

(Motion carried) 

Mr. Speaker: This brings us to the end of the Order 
Paper for today, may I have your further pleasure? 

The Honourable Member from Pelly River? 

Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would move that 
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair and the House re
solve into the Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Pelly River , seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and that the House resolve into Commit
tee of the Whole. 

Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Memberz: Question. 



Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare that the motion is car
ried. 

r Motion carried J 

' Mr Speaker leaves Chair 1 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Mr. Chairman: I call this Committee to order, and 
declare a recess. 

r Recess ; 

Mr. Chairman: I now call this Committee to order. 
This morning we will continue with the consideration 

of Bill Number 15, an Ordinance to Amend the Local 
Improvement District Ordinance. 

For the Members' information, we will be proceeding 
with the motions passed into Committee this morning on 
Monday morning next. 

We are at present considering Clause Number 5, 
pages 2 and 3. 

Mrs. Watson? . 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, you said we were con
sidering Clause 5? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr Chairman, I believe we haven't 
cleared Clause 4. 

Mr. Chairman: Y ~s. we have not cleared it. 
It will be back for reconsideration, Mrs. Watson? 
Is there any further consideration of Clause 5? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mrs. Watson: Clause 6, isn't it? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, it was Clause 5 that I 
was interested in and I'm sorry that I was looking at the 
sub, so Mr. Chairman, I do have something I would like 
to bring up with Clause 5. 

Mr. Chairman: Carry on. 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I'm sorry 
for the confusion on my part. 

·I'm more concerned, and as I spoke about it the other 
day, on sub 4 ( 5), on page 3, the powers of the Chairman. 
I recognize that this has been lifted exactly from the 
Municipal Ordinance. I have great misgivings with the 
section, because as I stated the other day, we have a 
Municipal Ordinance, we have a municipality with an 
administrative structure put in place and there are the 
various chains of command within the various levels of 
government, with your chairman, with your mayor at 
the top of it. 
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Now we don't have . in L.I.D.'s, an administrative 
structure, a sophisticated administrative structure 
such as this , in place, so it is often necessary to accom
modate the workload by the various members of the 
board and we're not making it possible by this section. 

I have great, great difficulty with accepting (b J. I 
think it's too loose . " Communicate from time to time ... ·· 
that might be at the beginning of the term of office and 
at the last term of office. " ... to the board all such infor· 
mation. ·· There 's no -- just from time to time. And this is 
information . betterment, prosperity and good govern
ment of the district. And again, I question that wording. 

The other day, it said it was a motherhood issue, well, 
as far as I'm concerned, I don't think it is a motherhood 
issue. It's implying, it's implying that the L.I.D. 'shave 
something to do with the prosperity of the district itself. 
I can see the good government of the district. but the 
prosperity of the district, really, are we going to let 
these people get involved in economic policies for the 
district? This is what it's implying. 

And Number (c J, just read it. "Direct all administra
tive officers and employees of the district." Now, 
L.I .D.'s have a secretary-treasurer, most of them have. 
I think one of them will be getting an administrator , and 
it 's quite natural for the chairman to direct the adminis
trative officer and yet we haven't defined administra
tive officers and they are in the Municipal Ordinance, 
we haven't defined it so, you know, we're leaving that 
pretty loosey-goosey. 

It's quite-- but direct employees of the district in the 
conduct of their work and direct the management of the 
business affairs of the district. "Direct employees ... ". 
Now in order to distribute the workload, one member of 
the L.I.D. might be in charge of the fire halls , another 
one in charge of the water haul, another one in charge of 
the maintenance of the streets and this type of thing. 

I can just see a member of the board of trustees trying 
to direct the employees that are involved with street 
maintenance. Some employee is going to say, you know, 
tough, I take my direction under the legislation from the 
chairman. 

That's exactly what would happen, it could well hap
pen that way, so some provision has to be made so that 
there is some flexibility. I am amazed at (d), that it 
hasn't been brought up. The chairman has the right to 
susper.d where necessary. Now, who determines when 
it's necessary? Who determines when it's necessary? 
You know, it could be a silly thing such as signing a 
petition, who you support in political office, or some
thing like that. "Where necessary", it's who determines 
what is necessary and you're leaving that to one person 
with no route for any appeal. Suspend where necessary, 
an administrative officer, or employee of the district, 
and may cause administrative officers and employees 
to be prosecuted. One person you're giving that author
ity to, to be prosecuted or disciplined for any neglig
ence, carelessness, or violation of duty on their part. 
One person can do that and it doesn't have to go before 
the board at all. 

At least in the municipal legislation when a suspen
sion is made, or something like that, it has to then be 
placed before the Council to get their concurrence, but 
this makes no provision whatsoever for that. 

Mr. Chairman, I would hope that subsection 4 be 
taken back and try to take away this complete and abso
lute, almost dictatorial power, you're giving to one per-

() 



son. It is a danger. 
On the other hand, because you are giving that many 

responsibilities, direct responsibilities to the chairman, 
how many people are going to be willing to assume 
office and assume all those responsibilities, because 
most of the people who will be running for these posi
tions are working people and I was going to say, like you 
and I. They are working people who have eight hours a 
day to work, usually. They are going to be-- themselves 
directly are going to -- having to do all of that and I would 
hope that the administration would be prepared --

It can't be as loosey-goosey as it used to be but I don't 
think you can go the distance that you have gone here. 

I hope Mr. Chairman, that the rest of the Members 
agree that there should be a little extra thought given to 
this subsection. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor ? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as I am sure 
Members of Committee will recall , when last we discus
sed this outfit , pardon me, this item, I felt differently 
and in speaking of the experience we have had with 
L.I.D. 's, I think it is noted that we have always asked for 
more autonomy at the local level and I feel that sub 4 of 
section 5 of this Bill offers that autonomy. 

I would like to think that the people in the outlying 
communities are a little more mature, at least suffi
ciently mature, to be able to conduct their own affairs 
<md handle, on an autonomous basis , the affairs of their 

istrict and the conduct of their boards and the ad
ministration of their affairs. 

Certainly someone has to take the lead. It is obvious 
that the chairman would not normally act in a manner 
contrary to a majority of the wishes of the board. I can 
find nothing wrong with this section. I think that subsec
tion 4 offers just that little more edge of autonomy to 
mature Local Improvement District boards. 

I would on the other hand, conversely like to see sub
section 4 remain as stated. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I rise to disagree 
with the Honourable Member from Watson Lake. 

I don't know just why we have all this large section in 
here. It says, " the chairman shall be active in causing 
the laws governing the district to be duly executed." I 
don't know where we're going from there, because all of 
these other things that are in here actually, are just in 
turn giving him another power to fire, to do whatever at 
any time he wishes. It does very plainly state that that's 
the case. 

Now, I haven't seen anybody here in the House or 
heard from Mr. Legal Advisor saying that this is not the 
case, so therefore I'm taking it that it is. He can do just 
anything he wishes, more or less, and I don't think the 
chairman of any district really would appreciate that 
type of power myself. I'm just wondering if he would at 
that office level that he's working at. I think that is the 
only place we'll probably ever get the exact answers is 
from some of the chairmen, but I don't think that they 

·ould appreciate having that type of power. 
I see no need for any further than (b) actually, in this 

section at all. In 4(b) , he'll get that far and I think he 
should communicate all, I don't know how you would 
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word it , but instead of from t ime to t ime, he would 
communicate any bu~· iness or anything with the board. 
Other than that, as I say, l c) and (d ), I see absolutely no 
reason for it being in there at all. 

I would like-- if Mr. Legal Advisor could give me a 
reason for it actually ueing in there right now, those two 
sections (c ) and (d )? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, it i" hard to give 
a specific reason. They're in there primarily because 
the duties set out here are those of the senior official, 
senior electoral official of a municipality such as 
Whitehorse, Faro or Dawson. They have worked there 
and given the mayor of these places the power which is 
compiled by him, so we have taken them, holis bolis and 
inserted them here. There 's no special reason for (c) 
and (d) other than that general purpose. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think with 
proposed amendments dealing with the election of the 
chairman at large, which the House didn't seem to think 
would be appropriate in the L.I.D.'s at this time, that 
orobably this section could be mellowed and tempered a 
oit to reflect that thinking, the other thinking of the 
House. 

I think we can revert this section and come up with 
one that everybody is satisfied with. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCa11: Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman, I ac
cept the thoughts of the Minister on that particular sub
section, section 4. I have a lot of concern with subsection 
(d) . I think it's giving substantially far sweeping pow
ers to an L.I.D. board, when it comes down to governing 
of the conduct of an employee. I have some very strong 
reservations in the way it is explained in subsection (d) 
of section 4. It can be covered in two words, that would 
be ' just cause' and the rest could be deleted. They mean 
the same thing. 

Mr. Chairman: We'll stand Clause 5. 

(Reads Clause 6J 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder whether we 
could have an explanation of "entitled to vote". 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Ghairman, I would presume 
that a person who is not supject to a conflict, you lose 
your entitlement to vote if you're the subject of a con
flict. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, alright, entitled to 
vote, but is there a requirement to vote? I think this is 
something that the Honourable Member from Hootalin-
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qua brought up the other day. I think that it's a very real 
issue within local government structure. Some of the 
comments around the House were what do the L.I.D. 's 
want? I really don't think it should be up to the L.I.D.'s, I 
think it should be up to the people of the Territory, and 
we're their representatives. What kind of local struc
ture do we want? Do we want the people who are serving 
at a local capacity to vote, to make it a requirement that 
they do in fact vote on questions that are placed before 
the L.I.D. board? Or are we going to make it-- if they 
don't have a conflict of course, or are we going to make 
it possible for someone to sit back and not take a position 
or make a decision on some of the matters that they're 
being faced with. 

If we are going to make it a requirement for Members 
of the Board to vote, then I believe this is the section 
where it should be inserted. I am inclined in that way to 
agree with the Honourable Member from Hootalinqua 
that I would like to see it a requirement for the members 
of the board, including the chairman, to exercise their 
voting powers and to, in fact, vote. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, there are sec
tions in the existing Ordinance dealing with this ques
tion. So far as I'm aware, there's a requirement to vote, 
but also so far as I'm aware, during the preparation of 
this Bill there was no specific decision by the Govern
ment to change the sections which deal with the enti
tlement. So, if the Minister would agree, perhaps the 
House could indicate that, if we are going to change 
some of these sections and come back with a fresh draft, 
what would the wishes of the House be in respect of this 
particular matter. I shouldn't ask this but, with the 
Minister's consent, perhaps it might be helpful. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: ... what section is the right to-- where 
--I know there's a section in here and it's really quite 
ambiguous; what section is it? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Subject to correction, Mr. 
Chairman, I think it is Section 10. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think the 
section the Honourable Member is referring to is 
perhaps Section, subsectionv5 of 10, which talks about 
the Chairman's voting. It says that "the Chairman shall 
vote on any matter coming before the Board of Trustees 
and any question upon which there is an equality of vote 
shall be deemed to be defeated",and perhaps that's the 
section the Honourable Member was looking for. 

I don't think that-- I can't get very hard-bound on the 
que~tion of demanding a person vote or not vote. I think, 
agam, we have provided in the Ordinance the right to 
the Board to decide how they're going to conduct their 
?wn affairs and what procedures they're going to follow 
m the conduct of their meetings. I think, again, you 
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know, I don't like to see these people's hands t ied. I th ink 
they're mature enough people that they can decide upon 
these things themselves. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 

Mr. Fleming : I might ask the Minister of Local 
Government though, this is going to be the new Ordi
nance, is it not? This one will be scrapped am I not 
right? The old -- just some of it. That section will re
main? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McK innon. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, there'll be a 
new Section 10 which will not require that the Chairman 
vote and the reason for it is that, if my memory ser ves 
me correctly, I brought amendments to the Municipal 
Ordinance and it's my feeling that the guy should vote 
and in the amendments to the Municipal Ordinance I 
demanded that-- or the Legislation demanded that the 
Mayor vote. The major ity decision of the House said 
that, no, we're not going to make the Mayor vote be
cause the Association of Yukon Municipalities doesn't 
want it and took it out of the Municipal Ordinance. 

I didn't put it in this Ordinance because it was re
moved the other time in the Municipal Ordinance when I 
tried to put it in, but should we be consistent or inconsis
tent with that principle and philosophy? I don't know, I 
prefer to have the Chairman voting on any issue in the 
L.I.D.s as it is now, and if that's the feeling of the major1 
ity of the House, which has changed since the amend· 
ments to the Municipal Ordinance went in, I'm pre
pared to accept that and put it in. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I might ask the 
Minister, don't you feel that the same should apply for 
the Trustees and the Chairman, though, in that sense? 
In the old Ordinance, we just had the Chairman included 
in it. The rest of the Board is not included; they do what 
they wish. Is it not the same thing, we be inconsistent-
we stay with one thing for all of them? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if we, if we just go 
along with the amended Section 6 in the draft that's 
before us, that's amendments to 10, sub 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 
we would leave sub 5 in place because you are not 
amending the whole Section 10. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would be prepared to 
leave it that way r~her thEn change it, but I do think 
that, quite often, that equality of votes-- it became, it 
could become an extremely difficult problem when you 
have three people and if there's an equality of votes and 
one person is absent, which often happens, you just 
couldn't get any work done. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: This would happen, so far as . ) 
understand it, the prime reason for these sections is to ( 
deal with the question of what happens when three peo-



pie constitute the group and it is being extended to five. 
It still can happen with five. but less often. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, I can agree to leave 
the five in there if the Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua is ... 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Clause six carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 7. 

f Reads Clause 7 J 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, this is actually the de· 
tails of the Bill that are in 13( l ) where we establish a 
very distinct and sophisticated procedure for holding 
elections. I can understand why the government is br
inging the section in, all of these sections in. I can under
stand why, but I might add that I do have some great 
misgivings and I think that the Honourable Members 
who represent the City of Dawson could recall, before 
they had a City Manager, the City Council of Dawson 
used to complain about the expense and the provision 
hat constantly had to be made months ahead of time in 
Jrder to keep that election operating within the law of 
the Municipal Elections Ordinance. 

Now we are looking at small L.l.D.s - some of them 
are not that small , and if they have an administrative 
officer and have an administrative structure in place it 
mightn't be that bad to follow this route. You are talking 
about L.l.D.s that represent two or three hundred peo
ple and you think of the procedure, as we read this, that 
these people have to go through in order to hold an 
election -- all they have is the secretary-treasurer. Bal
lot papers have to be printed in Whitehorse. You have to 
get all of this done. This is a tremendous expense too. 
You have to do your advertising in your papers and all of 
this, so it becomes a major undertaking. I'm just won
dering whether we should go this far. 

I think there are bylaws that the local government 
had that the various L.l.D.s could adopt as the proce
dure they would use for elections. I don't know whether 
they looked at upgrading their bylaws or not, in order to 
not to have to go this far. And, I might add, that L.l.D.s -
a lot of people in the L.l.D.s are looking towards the 
future and they know full well that, somewhere along 
the line, the administrative structure that is being built 
up around them and that is being funded now by the 
Territorial Government, eventually they will have to 
assume a portion of that funding. 

They realize this, the people in those L.I.D.s, and they 
are beginning to say "Whoa, what are we building, be
cause we know this can't go on for too much longer until 
we're going to have to assume, directly, some of that 
cost." To them, this type of thing is big government. 

' 7hen you read Board of Revision, the Appeals , the 
1ole thing they have to -- it is big government and 

~.Jat's what it is. They don't like big government, and we 
don't either. 

I often think, if people are saying, " Look, you know, 
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the less of this as possible, we know it's costly". why 
should we inflict it on them? This is my concern with 
going this route at this time. Your secretary is going to 
be busy all the year of the election, trying to get every
thing in place. They're going to have to. 

Mr. Chairman, I have some great misgivings about 
the route that we've chosen to go. 

Mr. Chairman : Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman. I'd like to ask the 
Minister if he's d1scussed th is with the L.I.D.s and what 
was their reaction to the new election procedures? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, it's been to
tally impossible for me to discuss these amendments 
with the L.I.D.s at this time. That's why there was a 
Green Paper put out calling for changes in the election 
procedure and I would have had this summer to discuss 
it. Because of the emergency of the Haines Junction 
situa tion, these had to be brought in immediately. 

We agonized over looking at the byl?.ws and upgrad
ing them, and the loca l government advisors told me 
some very interesting and rather humorous stories 
about some of the elections that have been conducted in 
the L.l.D.s. They don't believe that there is one that has 
been held under the old bylaws that couldn't have been 
controverted if somebody wanted to do it. Nobody 
wanted to do it because that's the way that the L.l.D.s 
are or were. I'm just stating, Mr. Chariman, that that's 
no longer the case. There was a recent election in the 
L.I.D. and I have my officers investigating complaints 

This is going to come about on a frequent basis, just 
the same as it does in municipal elections and the same 
as it does in Territorial elections. I don't like it, you don't 
like it, but do we protect ourselves and do we protect the 
people of the L. I. D .s, or do we protect the people who are 
running? I say we have that responsibility. With the 
L.I.D.s who will have administrative officers under the 
proposals that were mentioned in the budget, this will 
not provide difficulties, because they'll have the abil ity 
and they'll be acting as a City Manager who has had the 
capabilities of running these elections 

Our local government advisors , who, I believe, have 
the confidence and have this trust of the L.I.D. Board, 
will be instrumental in conducting the elections in the 
L.I.D. Boards until the L.I.D.s come to the point where 
they all have administrative officers. 

The Clerk of our House will also be available to the 
L.I.D. Boards to answer questions and to be able to help 
them along with any matters that may prove difficult in 
the conducting of the elections. 

We looked at the bylaws, we looked at ways of not 
having to go to all the safeguards in the Municipal Ordi
nance, and I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, we would just not 
feel that we were doing our job properly at this time, 
knowing what is happening and what has happened and 
what is going to happen in Yukon by not having a pretty 
positive policy of running elections on a proven basis, 
which it has in the municipalities in the Local Im
provement Districts. 

I'm sorry that I didn't have the ability, because of the 
emergency of the situation, to be able to travel to the 
L.I.D.s and get their comments on it. I think all Mem-



bers at least had the opportunity, who have L.I.D.s in 
their districts, of discussing the proposed amendments 
to the Ordinance over the weekend in the L.I.D.s. I'm 
going to have to count on their help in this mattE>r :v1 r 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, there is a great dupli
cation here, isn 't there, if all of the L.l.D.s , and they'll 
be having elections all at the same time when every
body gets on track again, and the amount of money will 
be expended, all the administrative work will be done 
four times. And this may-- and I don't think this is a 
retrograde step. Would it be possible for the Territorial 
Government, local government advisors to be respon
sible for, so that you have one person in Whitehorse who 
is, you know, working and getting the administrative 
structure rolling and putting into place for out there, 
and to act as returning officers and stuff, because, as 
the things that have happened, I don 't think you 're going 
to get people who are going to put themselves for return
ing officer any more or to run for office, that's true, but 
even returning officer. 

So, maybe this is where we should be looking. Maybe 
the Government could be the administrative body that 
does the administrative work and you would be saving -
we would be saving the Territory money, because then 
you could clearly, definitely, every step would be ex
actly outlined so that people there would know what has 
to -- what steps are being taken, so that your govern
ment advisors would know exactly what steps are being 
-- have to be taken. And then you wouldn't be facing this 
constant uneasiness that I know that people have that , 
you know, something was not quite legally done and 
what happens? 

I would certainly wonder whether this might be one 
consideration that we could give to this L.I.D. Ordi
nance at this time. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I fully ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: ... expected that the local gov
ernment advisors would be acting as the returning of
ficers, at least in the first elections until either adminis
trative officers were in a Local Improvement District 
and knew the procedure and have been taught the pro
cedure, until the Local Improvement Districts felt com
fortable enough, as the Territorial Government does 
now, with elections and are saying to the Chief Return
ing Officer of Canada that we're big boys now and we 
can do it in the Territory. 

We had to do it under your guidance before. The 
Municipalities have said that, now we. don't need you. 
We're there to help, but we don 't need you ; we can 
conduct our elections. And I don' t think the L.I.D.s, and 
I agree with the Honourable Member in the first in
stance, should be the responsible body for doing this and 
until they feel comfortable with it , that's what our Local 
Government advisors are getting paid for. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Clause 7 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
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Mr. Chairman: Clause 8. 

[~ends Clause 8; 

\h l'hairman: Mr. Fleming? 

\lr l'l•·rning: Yes . Mr. Chairman. I'd just like to-
.!·,probably a funny question, but there still are-- I find 
so many of these things .. . "establish a polling place in a 
hospital , a home for the aged or in a s imilar institu tion" 
and I'm wondering what a si milar institut ion might br 
in some of the little small Local Improvement Distr icts 
and so forth . where there was no hospital and there was 
no home for the aged , and I'd like a little c lar ification on 
that. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chair man, if the re 's no 
similar institution, then there 's no similar institu tion. I 
think you 've got to take it place by place and see what 
the other institutions are, but, Mr. Chairman, I don 'I 
know what course the Member wishes to take but the 
whole of Clause 9, which runs, added Section 21 to 127 , is 
taken intact from the Municipal Elections Ordinance 
wi th the single exception of changing a word here or 
there to effect the fact that it 's a chair man rather than a 
mayor. 

Now , as I say, I don 't want to anticipate any course 
that the Cha1r may suggest to the Members . but in the 
course of looking through what amendments we will 
require , the only two sections which would requi ) 
amendment to meet any of the suggestions or reque~ ( 
which were made by Members up to now would requir .. 
consideration are Sections 99 and 100 . They may have to 
be touched but, on the debate so far, a ll of the other 
sections would be intact. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Legal Advisor. 
I think I'd like to draw the Members' attention-- there 

is approximately 130 sections of Clause 9 and if it is the 
concurrence of the Committee I would read them in 
sections of ten at a time and then stop, and is that the 
concurrence of Committee? 

Mr. Taylor? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes, 2(1) is , Mr . Chairman, is that 
perhaps, rather than reading the clauses. we could . to 
be easier on the Chair , could take them clause-by-clause 
rather than -- to save all the reading of the future 
clauses , if that be agreeable to Committee. 

The other question I just wanted to ask for clarifica
tion was that, in sub (b) of sub ( 1) of 22, "establish a 
polling place in a hospital , a home for the aged or any 
similar institution"- this , just for c larification, would 
include, then, a nursing station, is this correct? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor, we cannot carry the 
clause because there is only one clause we 're referring 
to. They're all sections and, as I said a moment ago, in 
order to process it a little speedier, I think going by ten 
sections at a time and then stopping for debate -- T' 
seeking advice from the Committee on this particul ) 
there's one hundred and thirty sections. Agreed? ( 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 



Mr. Lf'ngerke : I'll ask a question . Are you going to 
read the ten sections through? 

Mr. Chairman: Unless the Committee just wishes 
me to clear the sections through ? 

Mr . Lengerke : Just clear the sections. I would 
think. Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman : Very well. We a re now on Section 23. 
~ub I. Shall23tl1 carry? 

Some Members : Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Sections 21 and 22. which I've al 
ready read : shall those sections carry? 

Some Members. Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 24 . one and two. 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman. I read Section 241 I •. 
that a referendum or a submiss ion. it is not a require
ment to follow the normal procedures for voting that are 
outlined in the legislation that the Board can. by bylaw . 
set their own procedur('s. Now. is that correct '? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Ch'airman . What this is 
intended to do is to point the way towards having a 
referendum at the same time as the election is held , in 
conjunction with the election. so they get two ballot 
sheets. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. but it does leave it 
possible for them to have one outside of a normal elec
tion or by-ele~"tion. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes. Mr. Chairman. 

Mrs. Watson: On their own rules? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes. Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 24 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 25 . Shall Section 25 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 26. Section 26 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 27 . Section 27 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 28. Section 28 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
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Mr. Chairman: Section 29. Section 29 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mrs. Watson: No. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: There's a difference here now. We've 
got the Returning Officer and now we're going into the 
Deputy Returning Officer. I wonder why? 

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Legal Advisor ? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There is provision for a Deputy 
Returning Officer. Mr. Chairman. There may be two 
polling places. 

Mrs. Watson: Well. Mr. Chairman. can the Return
ing Officer keep the prescribed forms? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Which section a re we talking 
about. Mr. Chairman'! 

Mrs. Watson : Twenty-nine. sub 111 . 

:\1r. Legal Advisor: The Deputy Returning Officer 
will sign his own Declaration. Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: I don't think that, Mr. Chairman. I'm 
sorry. I don't think that answers the question that the 
Member has asked. I think the Member asked if the 
Returning Officer a lso and the Deputy Returning Of
ficer ... 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don't know until I read this 
through. I've read it through before. but I just forget. 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 29 carry? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I would suggest we 
stand it aside until we get that Returning 
Officer I Deputy Returning Officer clarified. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well. Section 30. I would sug
gest Committee consider standing Section 30 over. It 
makes reference to Section 29, if that has concurrence 
with Committee? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 31. Will Section 31 carry? 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I'm prepared to let it 
go through, but I think we'd better be careful. We're 
looking at, you know, we're looking at pretty small elec
tions and we're looking at Returning Officers, Deputy 
Returning Officers, and now we're looking at Poll 
Clerks. 

I think, somewhere along the line, we're going to have 
to get these straightened out in our mind and also 
straightened out whethtr there is a requirement for this 



many officials. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, if we look for
ward to Section 34{2), we'll see that the basic scheme is 
that it may be divided into polling divisions. If it's di
vided into polling divisions, each polling division would 
be headed by a Deputy Returning Officer. Where it's not 
divided into divisions, the Returning Officer does all the 
work, and that section says that, where it's not, then he 
is the Deputy as well as himself. You will see it when you 
read the next page. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 

Mr. Mcintyre: That's cleared up the question. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well. Shall Section 31 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 32. Shall Section 32 carry? 

Mr. Mcintyre: There's a typographical error . Car
ried. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 33 . Shall Section 33 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: The Committee will recess until ont 
thirty. 

rRecessJ 

Mr. Chairman: I call this Committee to order. 
Prior to recess we just completed reading Section 33. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , are we continuing on 
the L.I.D. Ordinance? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes we are, Local Improvement 
District Ordinance, yes. 

We will continue. Section 34. Is Section 34 carried? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, there's no require
m~nt that a Returning Officer must be a qualified voter 
in that L.I.D.? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, Mr. Chairman, not to my 
knowledge. 

Mrs. Watson: So, Mr. Chairman, it would be possi
ble to designate, in certain L. I.D .'s, a Returning Officer 
as a local government advisor? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairmar it would. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 34 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 35. 
Mrs. Watson? 
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Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, in 36 when we' re re
ferring to a Deputy Returning Officer. it could also be a 
Returning Officer, could it not? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 35 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 36. 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, could the Deputy Re
turning Officer, could the Returning Officer assume the 
responsibilities of a Deputy Returning Officer as out
lined in 36? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. The 
scheme , as I think I said t his morning, that where 
there's no divisions, the Returning Officer does ever y
thing; where there are divisions, the Deputy does it for 
his division, but the Returning Officer has all the powers 
of a Deputy. 

Mr. Chairman: Shal l Section 36 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 37. 
Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I think you're leaving yourself 
open to misinterpretation to the point where if t he poll 
clerk dies, he refuses to lay down. This could be a seri
ous threat, we're all familiar with the historic incident 
of the former Liberal Prime Minister who ran even 
though stuffed. 

( Laughter) 

Mr. Chairman: Does 37 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 38. 
Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I wonder if this 
could be just more or less of a letter of authority, is it not 
on a prescribed form or anything like that? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: An informal authority would do, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 38, carry? 

() 



Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 39. Section 39 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 40. Does Section 40 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 41. Section 41 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 

Mr. Mcintyre: Can we be assured that some of the 
typographical errors will be corrected in the printing of 
this? Because there are a number of them that I haven' t 
brought to the attention of the House and there's one in 
this one, too . 

Mr. Chairman: I think we can have that assurance 
from the Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: But only the ones that I spot can 
I guarantee , Mr. Chairman, but it will be proof-read 
again . 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 41 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 42. Shall Section 42 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 43. Section 43 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 44. Does Section 44 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 45. Mr. Legal Advisor, what 
would you consider four conspicuous places in a dis
trict? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Usually, Mr. Chairman, the post 
office, a telegraph pole, the community club main 
notice board in the area and such places like that; the 
liquor store, I should say. The post office, the liquor 
store , the community club would for sure see lists of 
electors because list of electors is slightly different 
from a notice, it needs to be examined by the person 
from the notice board. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 45 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. .. 
Mr. Chairman: Section 46. 
Mrs. Watson? 
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Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman, that was a very good 
question on conspicuous place because I know that post 
offices often are quite reluctant to have notices posted in 
them. I know of conspicuous places, a telephone pole 
being regarded as a conspicuous place for a voters' list, 
I sort of wonder. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I mentioned that Mr. Chairman, 
because a telephone pole or a telegraph pole is a good 
place for a notice that an election is about to be held 
because casual people will see it, but for a list of elec
tors, it needs to be in a sheltered place so that it is not 
damaged by weather and a person can, at some leisure, 
stand and read it under proper illumination. 

Mr. Chairman: I thought it was always my under
standing, Mr. Legal Advisor, that nobody was allowed 
to put any notices on a power pole because of their 
restricted use. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: A telegraph pole, Mr . Chair
man, is not a power pole. 

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry. Shall Section 46 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 47. 
Shall Section 47 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 48. 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. watson: In 48, is the list delivered before the 
Board of Revision sits? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mrs. Watson: Forty-eight hours before they sit, that 
isn't clear there, is it? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The date of reviSIOn, Mr. 
Chairman, is it sits on the last Wednesday in October, so 
forty-eight hours before that day, or at least that time, 
to get the preliminary list to study through. 

Mr. Chairman: How do you arrive at 48.hours, Mr. 
Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I didn't, Mr. Chairman, I just 
inherited it from my betters. It is just chance. They 
could have said before the last Monday in October, but 
the last Monday in October might be a different day in 
October from the last Wednesday in October, or occurs 
in a different week. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 48 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . . 
Mr. Chairman: Section 49. Shall Section 49 carry? 



Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 50. 
Mr. Legal Advisor , in Section 48 yo u make reference 

as to hours and in Section 50 you make reference to days. 
Is there any im portance to that? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It's hour restrictions in 48 and 
days in which place. Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: I made reference to the- before the 
last Wednesday of October in Section 50, and I'm just 
curious as to the inconsistency of your language. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I'm lost , Mr. Chairman. We say 
a t least48 hours before the day fixed. which is two days I 
guess. in Section 48. 

Section 50, subsection 1, there 's no reference to either 
days or hours. 

Mr. Chairman: " ... any such application in person to 
a Board of Revision while the Board is sitting or may, 
before the last Wednesday of October ... " 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman this is the 
same phrase which is used elsewhere, the last line in 
that one. 

Mr. Chairman: I just was curious as to the inconsis
tency of your language as to Section 48 and Section 50, 
that's all. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: True, Mr. Chairman, but what 
they're saying is , that they can go after the last Wed
nesday in October, if the Board is still sitting then, but if 
it's to be a written applica tion to the Clerk, he does it 
beforehand. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 50 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 51. Shall Section -
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , October, the last 
Wednesday in October, is the firs t day that the Board of 
Revision sits, is that correct? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, then the Board of Re
vision could sit for some time, because if a written ap
plication comes in after October, 51 requires the ten 
days notice, written notice being given if there's a writ
ten application. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, written 
notices are contemplated as being left with a clerk prior 
to the last Wednesday in October . 

Mrs. Watson: It doesn' t say that. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, it does. 

Mrs. Watson: Where? 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: In Section 50. subsection 1. I-IJ 
make application in person while the Board is sitting or. 
if he d oes it in writing. he's got to leave it with the clerk 
before the last Wednesday in October. 

Mrs. Watson: It doesn't say so. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes. Mr. Chairman. 50. subsec
tion 1. The second last section on page 10. Mr. Chair
man. 

Mrs. Watson: Okay. now -

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Wat.!:on? 

Mrs. Watson: So then you go to three. then the clerk 
gives " written notice to every person who has g iven 
notice of his intentio!l to make an application to the 
Board of Revision ." She gives written notice to every 
person who has given notice of his intention to make an 
application to the Board of Revision and to the person in 
respect of whom the notice of application is made. Well. 
who is the person to every person who has given notice 
of his intention to make an application? 

He applies , so she writes back and says we'vegotyour 
application, is that what that means? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes , Mr. Chairman, it says if 
you want to make it in person appear before the Board 
on - it would then be, I suppose, the last Friday. sorry. 
not necessarily the last Friday but the Friday of the 
week after the last Wednesday in October would be the 
last day. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Wa~son? 

Mrs. Watson: Then in 51 we say then she has to send 
notices to the person who made application and to the 
person who might be affected . Those notices have to go 
out ten days ahead of time, they have to have ten days 
notice. No, but the time and place fixed for the sitting of 
the Board to hear those applications will have to be ten 
days before the day fixed for the sitting of the Board. 

Now, why do we have that published in a newspaper 
circulating in the district? I don' t think any L.I.D. has a 
newspaper circulating in the district, and you're not 
going to get your notice into the newspaper for ten days, 
so you're tying yourself up there. I would suggest that's 
left out. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: We can look at that , Mr. Chair
man. I didn' t realize there were no newspapers in the 
L.I.D. 's . 

Mr. Chairman: Is it Committee's wish we stand Sec
tion 51 over? 

Some Members: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 52. 
Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, there are two 
newspapers published in the Yukon which are distri
buted throughout the Yukon, which would be available 
in those districts . 

) 
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Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard, if they are living in a 
municipality. the newspapers you are referring to, we 
usually get them four or fi ve days late continuously and 
as far as reliability. there would be difficulty, I would 
think . 

Mrs. Watson: Well, Mr . Berger is supposed to say 
tha t .It would be an added expense, it would be a delaying 
factor, and there's no requirement for it, so I would 
suggest that Section be reviewed and with consideration 
to dropping it. 

Mr. Chairman: The Section 51 is stood over for the 
consideration. 

Section 52. 
Mr. Legal Advisor ? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Does the Post Office work in an 
L.I.D. , Mr. Chairman, so that when a person posts a 
letter in Haines Junction it is delivered to a person in 
Haines Junction without the necessity of going to Ed
monton or Vancouver for sorting or Whitehorse? 

Mr. Chairman: That's an unfair question , but if 
Mrs. Watson, you feel like being corrected ? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, ifyou so request , but it 
could easily go into the mail bag and come into 
Whitehorse and come back out again, you know, but if 
you so request it. I don' t know whether I'm even sup
posed to say that. 

Mr. Chairman: Maybe that's why the price in post-
age has gone up. 

Did you get your answer? 

Mr. Legal Advisor : Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you. 
Shall Section 52 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman : Section 53. 
Mr. Legal Advisor, why red ink? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: So they can see the corrections, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: I see . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: They do that with court orders 
as well , Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 53 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 54. 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: The clerk that we're referring to in 
Sections 54 and 55, what clerk is that now? Is it the poll 
clerk or is it the clerk of the Board of Revision? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The clerk of the Board of Revi-

sion, Mr. Chairman . 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 54 carry? 
Mrs. Watson. 
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Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman, well, why would the 
Board of Revision, a clerk is their secretary, is the 
Board of Revision's clerk and why would the Board of 
Revision - certified by the Board to the clerk, to their 
own secretary? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It would be the secretary
treasurer , Mr. Chairman. We can look at it and change 
it back to secretary-treasurer. 

Mr. Chairman: You want to look at Section 54? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Cha irman. 

Mr. Chairman: And 55? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Sections 54 and 55 are stood over. 
Section 56. Shall Section 56 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 57. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, if we could stand 
57 over , because I see that Chairman is mentioned in 
that section. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well. 
Section 58. Section 58 carry? 

Mr. Chairman: Section 59. I see again, Mr. Legal 
Advisor, you are making reference to a newspaper. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, we'll re-examine the 
necessity of this , Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well. Section 59 is stood over. 
Section 60. 
Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr . Chairman, I'm just wondering, the 
elections are held every two years , who does it in sev
eral places say on or before the first Monday in 
November in each year. Do they each year have to post 
electors? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I'll check it, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 

Mr. Mcintyre: I was wondering if there was any 
possibility that twelve o'clock noon might be confusing. 
Do we say someplace else that it will be -- the times will 
be Yukon Standard Time or whatever time is in effect? 
We have different times here. 



Mr. Legal Advisor: No, Mr. Chairman. the assump
tion is that they will use whatever the legal time in the 
area is, but we thought that they knew the time in Local 
Improvement Districts. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I think you 're doing 
the- now here you have your nomination papers. they 
have to be subscribed by three people - Secretary· 
Treasurer, and the Notary Public, or a Notary Public in 
the prescribed form. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, either, Mr. Chairman. 

Mrs. Watson: But what's the relationship between 
the Secretary-Treasurer and Notary Public? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, the Secretary-Treasurer 
may not always be present and a Notary Public is some 
solemn form. It could be a-- we could ease it by saying 
the Commissioner for Oaths. 

It's a solemn declaration of the person who intends to 
be a candidate saying he is a qualified person, so it has 
some force to it. I believe that Notary Publics may be' 
scarce in L.I.D.s, so perhaps we could look at that and 
put in-- a p-olice officer is entitled to administer oaths as 
well, so we could put a person entitled to administer an 
oath. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 60 carry? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It is to be re-examined, Mr. 
Chairman. -!} 

Mr. Chairman: I'm sorry, we' ll stand it over. 
Section 61. 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, back to 60 very 
briefly. Also examine it, if you're looking at the possibil
ity of having a local government advisor acting as a 
Returning Officer, then there would be a requirement 
and it could be administered by the Deputy Returning 
Officer, someone out there? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, Mr. Chairman, the Deputy 
Returning Officer is not intended to be such kind of a 
person. The Deputy Returning Officer is the Returning 
Officer for a division, and under normal circumstances 
there would be no Deputy Returning Officers. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 61 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 62. Shall Section 62 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 63. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Let 63 stand over, because I see 
the Chairman is mentioned. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well. 
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Section 64. You make reference to newspapers here. 
:vir. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes . and it can be examined. 
:vir. Chairman, but I think in this case the notice of a poll 
should be published in a newspaper. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. very well. Shall Section 64 
carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 65. Shall Section 65 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 66. Section 66 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 67. Section 67 carry? 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, with 67 and 68 I do 
have a concern ')f whether people can get the ballot 
papers prepared and ready on time, because your 
nominations could go on for quite some time and you 
have to have your ballot papers three days before and 
your ballot papers at least two days before. Now, they 
can't be printed until they know who's nominated. 

You must remember that you, you know, the- you 
have to, you have the one printing almost, structure, 
and that's in Whitehorse and that's the thing that, I 
know that Dawson City used to complain about, that the 
requirements, the time limits that are in this Legisla
tion, are fine in Whitehorse but you have to be right on 
the ball when you're in an outlying area to sit exactly 
within the law, within those time limits. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It's what the ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: What the Honourable Member 
is suggesting is the three-day and two-day limit should 
be struck out. We will consider this, Mr. Chairman, to 
give them the two or three days extra in case of a foul-up 
in transport. 

Mr. Chairman: You're suggesting we stand 67 over? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well. 
Mr. Lengerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I was just going 
to concur that, having had some experience with that in 
some other northern communities, that that has been a 
problem really, and other jurisdictions have changed 
that and have allowed more time and I'm sure the gov
ernment would look at that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, just a question. What 



would llappt>n if you just didn't get your ballot papers in 
time for polling da.\'·: 

:\Jr. Chairman: \lr. Legal Ach·isor'' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don't reallv know. :Vlr. Chair
man . I suppose he'd hide in Whitehorse . Ile 'd ci isappear. 
I suppose. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 68. 
\1rs . Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. would it be. and I don't 
know who I'm asking this of because the Minister isn' t 
here - would it ~ the policy of the Government to get 
standard poll books and a ll Lhis type of thing prepared so 
that they could just be used on an on-going basis so that 
the L.I.D.s woulcin't ha ve to have a ll the -- like the poll 
books and the various forms. the applicat ion forms and 
this type of thing. Couldn't they do this type of thing'? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: All of the documents which can 
he standardizeci will be s tand ardized. but the list of 
candidates. although the form wi ll be there. cannot be 
st.111dardized because 11 has to be got ten ready for a 
p;.r·r icular meeting. 

I woulci expect that a single officer in the Department 
of Local Government will be charged with the duty of 
running the elections all over and they would act 
through deputies on election day for the first one or two 
elections. 

Mr. Chairman: \1rs . Watson. 

Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman. should we not then say 
the poll book. prescribed poll book? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lega l Advisor'! 

\tr. Legal Advisor: I don't know, Mr. Chairman: if 
you leave us power to make regulations, we can deal 
with it. I woulr' hate to just prescribe one item and pick it 
out rather thau just give the power to make regulations. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I'm not just meaning 
poll books ; there are all sorts of forms through here ; 
now. if they could just be prescribed forms so that you 
use a standard type of form all through. wouldn't that be 
better? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That's clearly the best , Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: There is reference made to a time 
limit. Mr. Legal Advisor, in Section 68. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes. we ask you, Mr. Chairman , 
to hold those so that we can consider the time and elimi
nate the time if necessary . 

Mr. Chairman: How about Section 67. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Sections 67 and 68. 

\1r. Chairman: Very well. Section 69. 
:vt.r. Lengerke'' 
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Mr. Lengerke: On 69. in that case would the gov
e rn ment then also supply the ballot box, as there is a 
s tandard ballot box? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I presume so. Mr. Chairman. 
And I see in Section 70 coming up that the poll book shall 
be in the prescribed form. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. who wrote this thing? 

Mr. Chairman: The language looks rather odd, Mr. 
Legal Advisor: "The ballot papers may be introduced 
therein and not withdrawn therefrom unless the ballot 
box is unlocked and open." 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It's simple, straightforward 
English . Mr. Chairman. It comes from a difficult sec· 
tion we had . This is about the third or fourth time with 
this section. We had a lot of trouble with this section in 
the last Municipal Ordinance and the Municipal Ordi
nance before that and al so the Municipal Elections Or
dinance. It led to quite a debate during the last Council 
and during the prev ious Council and during the Council 
before that. Mr. Chairman. It's a polished work of art. 
Mr . Chairma n. 

Mr. Chairman: I noticed. 
Shall Section 69 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don'tclaim the copyright on it. 
Mr. Chairman. It 's shared by at least twenty people. 

Mr. Chairman: You mean the drafting, Mr. Legal 
Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There's no copyrighting in 
drafting, and I don'tclaim copyright of this section, that 
is Section 69, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 70. Shall Section 70 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 71. Shall Section 71 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chair man: Section 72. Shall Section 72 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 73. Shall Section 73 carry? 
I'm sorry, Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Just in passing on that, there has been 
some argument in Dawson on the subject of posters 
being - that they should be taken down preceeding the 
day before e lection . I'm just wondering if I could have a 
comment from the Legal Advisor on that, just how il
legal is it to keep up posters to the polling day? 

I 

I 
I 



Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I wouldn' t say, Mr. Chairman, 
but leaving a poster up would be campaigning. It's hard 
to find what campaigning means, Mr. Chairman. We'd 
have to get the dictionary changed in order to reflect the 
meaning. 

Mr. Chairman: I don't think that was the question, 
Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It's hard to say what campaign
ing means, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: I see. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Because it's not in the Oxford 
English Dictionary, and we had to get it put into sup
plement so that we could have a meaning for it. 

Ms. Millard: So, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Legal Advisor 
isn't aware of cases where it's been decided so that it's 
still an undecided rna tter. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, it's a new word, Mr. Chair
man. It comes from military campaigning, Mr. Chair
man, which has a definition from the rural countryside 
of southern Italy. It's a very difficult word to find a 
meaning for in Canada, Mr. Chairman. 

Ms. Millard: Well, Mr. Chairman, in that case 
would an advertisement appearing in a paper be cam
paigning as opposed to putting a poster on a fence or 
something? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don 't know, Mr. Chairman. 
I've already said I don't really know what it means. 
Everybody is at liberty to put what meaning they like on 
it and only a court, when it gets to court, would be able to 
give some definition, but so far as I know there have 
been no court cases decided on it and, since it's not given 
in normal dictionaries , it's very hard to give a meaning 
on it. 

We're creating new literature, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: So someone could challenge a candi
date on that and take it to court? Their election could be 
challenged on the basis of campaigning and it would 
have to be decided by the court, is that correct? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, Mr. Chairman, it's just that 
it's an offence to campaign on the day preceding or the 
day of an election. It's not going to invalidate the elec
tion, Mr. Chairman. 

Ms. Millard: But, Mr. Chairman, if campaigning 
can be defined by the court as an advertisement in a 
paper, or a poster on a wall that still remains, then there 
could be a challenge to it. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't 
think so. It's merely an election offence. 

Ms. Millard: Well, if it ever happens, I'll just bring a 
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copy of this Hansard and argue it. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if the Honoura
ble Members wants the p's and q's and dot the t's and 
cross the i's at election time on these matters, the best 
source of information is your local newspaper printing 
office where they have all these sections before them 
and must abide by them when they are printing all these 
official documents and they also have to know which 
side of the law they're on when they accept advertise
ments from candidates and the general ruling is that, if 
your ad is in print, there is no way you can control when 
someone reads that ad, whether it's before or after elec
tion day. The paper could be kicking around, wrapping 
the fish in the garbage six months later, but there are 
specific rules about whether or not you can put it on the 
air to be heard within 48 hours of polls opening and so on. 
There are specific regulations regarding these very 
points in the Elections Act. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 73 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 74. Does 74 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 75. Does 75 carry? Section 75 
carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 76. Section 76 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 77. Section 77 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 78 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 79. Shall Section 79 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 80. Shall Section 80 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 81. Shall Section 81 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 82. Section 82 carry? 

Some Members : Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 83 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

() 



Mr. Chairman: Section 84. Section 84 carry? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. who defines 
reasonabl e? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The court. Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 84 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 85. Section 85 ca rry? Section 
85 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 86. Section 86 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 87. 
Mr. Legal Advisor, in the sub (e ) of Section 87, why do 

you make reference to eight separate packets. Do you 
not expect any increase in population in the L.I.D. 
areas? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The packet that puts on them, 
Mr. Chairman, are listed out below. There are various 
divisions of the ballots. 

Mr. Chairman: I see. 
Mr. Lengerke . 

Mr. Lengerke: In 87(l )(a ), what's to prevent the 
returning officer from not putting his initials on the 
back of ballot when he 's ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: He has a duty to put his initials 
on in earlier sections . 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 87 carry - oh, I'm 
sorry, Mr. Lengerke. 

M.r. Lenge.rke: There have been cases, Mr. Chair
man, where it was contended that the returning officer 
put his initials on the ballot when he was checking them 
and he found one or two and he put it on. Who is there to 
prevent that from happening? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The interested candidates are 
there, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: The scrutineers are around, I be
lieve, at that time. 

Shall Section 87 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 88. Section 88 carry? 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr . Chairman, would you let that 
stand because I see "Chairman·· is mentioned , Mr. 
Chair man. 

Mr. Chairman: Very well. Section 89. Shall 89 carry? 

Some Members: Clear . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 90. Shall section 90 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 91. Mrs . Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I see we have a llowed here for the 
procedure followed if there is a t ie vote--

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr . Chairman. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: --and the tie vote , the breaking tie 
vote is often cast in the presence of people who are not 
listed here. In fact , the media have been present taki ng 
photographs. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There is an earlier section where 
the returning officer breaks the tie by casting a lot. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: So these res trictions d o not apply 
at that time , Mr . Chairman. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, Mr . Chairman, he is casting 
the vote in accordance with the lot. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall Section 91 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 92 . Shall Section 92 carry? 

Some Members: Clear . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 93. Shall Sec tion 93 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 94. Shall Section 94 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Ninety-five. Shall Section 95 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 96. Shall Section 96 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Nine ty-seven. Shall 97 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Ninety-eight. Nine ty-eight carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Ninety-nine? 



Mr. Legal Advisor: Leave 99and 100 stanc over. If the 
other changes are made, changes will be required in 
these two sections. 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Ninety-nine is stood over. One 
hundred? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Same, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: One oh one. 

Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman , is Subsectio:·. <g) in
tended to do away with the horrible practice of candi
dates having coffee parties given for them ? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Not pnmarily, Mr.Chairman. It 
looks to me like the drafting was done before coffee was 
invented. 

Mr. Chairman: Does 101 carry? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 102. Does 102 carry? 
Penalties, 103. Does 103 carry? 

Mrs. Watson: In 103 sub 2, we are saying, if they are 
guilty, shall be disqualified from being a candidate or 
an elector at any election in the next succeeding three 
years and their term of office are only two. Why don' t 
you say two or four year s? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Which , Mr. Chairman? 
I am sorry, we can' t just say either two or four . We 

must say one or the other . 

Mrs. Watson: It should be a mutiple of two. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Two means three, Mr. Chairman, because the convic

tion would occur after the election so disqualification 
for two years would capture the first election and part of 
the second. 

Mrs. Watson: That would be better than to disqualify 
them from running at the next election. Isn ' t that what 
you are attempting to do? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, Mr . Chairman, we don ' tknow 
what the next election is, it might be a by-election . 

"Next" is a dicey word in that connection. With five 
trustees now, Mr. Chairman , there might be a by
election every six months. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, they can' t afford it now . 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Does disqualified from being a candi
date or elector at any election mean any Territorial and 
Federal election as well? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I wouldn' t think it would be inter
preted, Mr. Chairman.lthink it would be interpreted in 
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the light of the Ordinance we are spe<~king about. 

:vtrs. Watson: Mr . Chairma:1, tllat is just the point. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It is a point. Mr. Chair ntan. 

Mrs. Watson: I would like to see it clarified . 

Mr. Legal Advisor : Very good. Mr. Chairman . 

Mr. Chairman: We'll stand 103. Section 104. Shall 10-l 
carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 105. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I don' t see the 
necessity for having a special book to write the names of 
all the guilty parties. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, is tha t under the re
quirements of the Municipal Elections Ordinance. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I presume so. Mr. Chai rman It 
could be a very small book. 

Mrs. Watson: In prescribed form , no less . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming'? 

Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I'm a littiP bit confused 
possi bly, because I go back to 103(21 and read it, and 
then read 105(3 ), in seven years he can' t vote and yrt. he 
could run for election but he 's got to be a voter before he 
could run for election. Could you clarify tha t please? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I can' t Mr. Chairman, unless we 
look at 1t. What was the reference again, Mr. Chair
man? 

Mr. Fleming: I don't know whether it goes back any 
further , but 103(2) "every member of a board who is 
adjudged guilty of a corrupt practice shall forfeit his 
seat from the board and shall be disqualified from being 
a candidate or an elector a t any election for the next 
succeeding three year s." 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, I have tha t. Mr. Chairman, 
he was contrasting it with a different subsection . 

Mr. Fleming: Section 105(3 ), "every person who has 
been found guilty of a corrupt practice is disqualified 
from voting a t any district election for a period of seven 
year s. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well , I can't explain it. We' ll look 
at it Mr. Chairman, but it's obvious that you want a 
higher standard of voter than you have of a trustee. 

(Laughter J 

Mr. Chairman: Section 105 will be stood over. 
Contrrverted Elections Petition and Security, 106. 

Shall this carry ? 



Some \lembers: Agreed. 

:\lr. Chairman: Scction107. Shal l Section 11l7l'arry ·: 

Some \1embers: Agreed . 

\1r. Chairman: Section 1011 
lVlrs . Whyarct ·: 

Hon. \1rs. Whyard : Section JUllr2r. am I to understand 
that these two people would stand trial jointly together. 
s imultaneously in a court'' 

Mr. Legal Ad\ isor: Separately. but at the sanw 1 ir .,, .. 
:\1r . Chairman . Two cases are heard at Ute s;tr nc tir 1<' . 

but they :tre separate cases. !u save rcpet itinn 

Mr. chairman: Scetion 1013. c'.·<·r ·: 

Some :\le rnbers: Clear . 

:\tr. Chairman: Section 109. Is 109 dear ·: 

Some Members: Clear. 

:\lr. Chairman: Section 110. Is 110 <.:lear'' 

lion. \1rs. Whyard: !\-lr . Cha irman . wh~· \\'otr ld :u1y 
ca ndidate who has bet>n cl1·1' ftod nr:rkt> a pnH111se of 
rnom•y after being elrl'led ., 

Mr. LegaL\rlvisor: lie might deliver in furtht>rance of 
a contract. 

Hon. Mrs. Whylll'd: Say again? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Ahead of time. a contract may he 
made to do something fra udulent and thP ctmlract 
might be carried out some six months later . 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: It doesn' t say that. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 11 1. 
Mrs. Watson'? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, in 10811 l, Mr. Chair
man, the election petition is served agains t A respon
dent and if the petition is cla iming offences committed 
a t the P.lc>etion or inefficiencies. or negligence commit
ted at tht' r lection by the election officials, the respon
dents ther a re the e lec tion officials. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mrs. Watson: What about the person who 's election is 
being questioned, who was the successful candidate. Do 
they receive--

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes. he's the respondent also. Mr . 
Chairman . 

Mrs. Watson: You're not saying that. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, we're assum
ing this because this is what an election petition Sel<> out. 
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Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chair rn:r11. 

Mr. Lt•gal Advisor: And it says under Section 106. 
"<tny l'lcction in a District or the r ight of a person to sit 
on the 13oard may be ques tioned in an election ~x·u tion 
on the ground that.. .. and it's done by an (•lcction i ll' ~ -
tion. 

And then Section 108 goe!-. on to SH Y . ·· l \ pcr snn wr,r, ·, 
e lection is questioned :llld <tny returning office' " "' .\ b .. 
rnade respondent. 

:\'Irs. Watson: \VP rl. \lr . Ch:ur rnan . 

:\'lr. Chairman: .\Irs. Watson 

:\Irs. Watson: Mr. Ch;Jirman. if your successful can
didate is the re::.pondent only by the fact that you 're 
questioning their right to s it on the Boa rd of Trustees 
because there were irregularities in the election and 
you are saying the irregularities were caused by the 
election officials. why should the successful candidate 
then be a respondent'! 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Because he has an interest in the 
election . :\1r Cha irman . He need not appear if he does 
not wish, but he must be given notice of the fact tha t the 
otction has commenced , in order to defend it if he so 
wishes. lie's a third party because if the elect 1011 is 
overturned . he loses his seat. 

rt would be unfair . Mr. Chairman. it could go on with
out him . 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. that would apply 
to all candidates who are elected if the allegation was 
made against the returning office r. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. if it was . 1f 
the a llegation was that the particular election was \'Oicl 
because of misconduct by an elt>etion officer which voi
ded the election. every successful canrl idate would beat 
risk. 

Mrs. Watson: :VI r . Clwirrrt:tn 

\tr. Chairman: \ Irs. Watson . 

:\Irs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if your petition said that 
certain people voted illegally, there were certain names 
on the voters ' list that shouldn't have been, this type of 
thing in the petition, why should the successful candi
date or any candidate be the respondent of that petition 
and believe me this is very dear to my heart . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I can understand 
that, Mr. Chairman, but... .. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, and I'm going to make 
s ure it doesn ' t happen to anyone e lse again, because it 
seems if some of these petitions for elections , con
troverting elections are always filed at the candidate 
who wins the election and that candidate is responsible 
to fight the thing when that person had absolutely no
thing to do with it and that's what yo•J're saying here. 

Now, if the candidate. if the petition was there be
cause the candidate themselves acted incorrectly, fine, 
slap it to them. but not when it was for some other 



~eason and a petition fil "~ up in court and the respondent 
1s throne wl ,o IS dt!ft:mdmg that petition. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It's a hard case, Mr. Chair
man, .... 

Mrs. Watson: You bet it is. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: ... the converse is worse. If an 
allegation is made that there's something wrong with an 
election and one or more people have been elected at 
that particular election, then they must be given a 
chance to defend against the allegation and so say no 
my election was perfectly proper. The only way they 
can be given that chance is to allow them to go into court 
and defend. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman ... 

Mr.Cilairman: Mrs . Whyard. 

Hon: Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if the petition has 
bee~ hied on the grounds that the returning officer was 
negligent, why should the candidates who were elected 
be involved in any way? Yes, they do by this section. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman there's an as
sumption being made, Mr. Chairmc::;, that by being 
m::.de a respundent. the c~nrlidates then have to do 
somethi· g. This :s not. "o. The candidate who is made a 
respondent can just put it in her purse and walk away, 
wal~ away from 1t and say, let the court decide. They 
don t have to defend, but they must be given a fair 
chance to defend if they wish to do so. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, under our Controverted 
Elections Ordinance, there is a requirement for a re
spondent who h~s petition filed against them, they must 
reply, they are mvolved. There is no putting it in your 
purse and walking away from it. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, perhaps ... 

Mrs.~ ats~n: . And this is do in~ exactly the same thing 
and r. thmk 1t 1s a most unfa1r mechanism. If there 
was--if a candidate--if there is some charges laid 
~~ainst the candidate themselves, absolutely, but when 
1~ IS because of an incorrect voters' list, incorrect prac
tiCes at the poll, the candidate and agent maybe weren't 
ev~n. there, and yet the candidate is being filed with a 
pet1t1on and may have to defend it and that is wrong. 

. Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, there is no obliga
tiOn to defend. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman for clarification 
108 (2), "having been served with fue petition as ~ 
respondent, within ten days," then your case is t~ied as 
a respondent. 

Mr. Legal Advis.or: Yes, Mr.Chairman, butyoudonot 
have to s.ay anythmg, you just say, do what you wish, I 
do not w1sh to oppose the petition. 
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~et it go through. It's a matter between the applicant 
an ' the co':'rt and the defendant, if any' who in the cases 
were talkmg about, is a Returning Officer. 
. I have no objection to thinking to making legal history 
m the whole of Canada, by putting in that where a candi
date i.s jud~ed to have been improperly elected, but no 
fault IS attributed personally to that candidate, that no 
order for costs shatl be made against them . 

Ho'!· Mrs. Whyard: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would 
certamly hope that this Section can be reviewed if not in 
th~t SJ?ecific way, ~t least to imply that where the alleg
atiOn IS made agamst the Returning Officer who con
ducted the election, there shall be no involvement of the 
candidate. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman there must be an 
involvement of the candidate becau~e the candidate 
must be given a chance to defend. But that is not to say it 
can go beyond that. If it's nothing to do with the candi
date, and if they do not defend and cause unnecessary 
costs in the court, then they can walk away. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, why should the win
ning candidate defend any more than the other candi
dates? If it wasn't a properly conducted election, why 
s~ou~d the rt:spondents of those petitions just be the 
wmmng cand1date? Why not the losing candidates? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I've just said 
somewhat repetitiously, I think about six times that the 
winning candidate does not have to defend. ' 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Who is the respondent? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The fact that a person is are
spondent merely means that the person who receives an 
application and who is permitted to respond. What in
c~rs the cost is. if they respond and say, ''I am fighting 
this one, take 1t to court." If they give in at the first 
breath, they're not responsible for any costs. 

Mr. Chairman: What if they don't? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If they don't well then if they 
haven't got a good lawyer, they better watch ~ut be-
cause it's going to cost them money. ' 

If you fight, you've got to win, Mr. Chairman, in any 
court case. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Legally, okay. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, Mr. Legal Advisor I think 
th~re is considerable apprehension on the part of Com
mittee Members regarding this and I would like to stand 
it over for your consideration. 

() 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes , Mr. Chairman. We make a 
bit of history. But more than that, Mr. Chairman, the 
whole question of current practices on elections in the 
L.I.D. is taking the thing slightly out of scale. A commit- u 
tee of three judges fr?m Vancouver, especially trying a 
c.ase of an extra vote m Carmacks boggles the imagina- ( 
tion. 



Mr. Chairman: Democracy must be upheld. Mr. 
Legal Ad visor. 

Mrs. Watson'7 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I heard that echoing in 
these Chambers only a few days ago. Mr. Chairman, if 
tha t is how ludicrous it seems , why are we going through 
a ll this then? If it is just absolutely peanuts, well then 
why subject the peanuts to all this distress by going 
through all of this? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman. this is a sort of a 
handbook, how to run a good election, but Mr. Chair
man, it must contain provisions for , if there's a personal 
fight between the candidates or between the candidate 
and the Returning Officer, there must be a way of let
ting them to to court, rather than go out in the field and 
have a duel wit!1 two pistols. It's a law abiding country 
we' re in , Mr. Chairma n, and it must provide for peace
ful resolution of disputes . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, the Minister re
sponsible for this Bill , when referring to all these Sec
tions which are lifted holis bolis out of the Municipal 
Elections Ordinance, explained to us in the Legislative 
Programming Committee that they could be burden-

·me at this time at this level of development, but they 
II be in place as these districts grow and as the elec-

.Jns occur, and they will be the same procedures as in 
the other Ordinance , so that there will be no confusion a t 
each level. We will all be going by the book, and it will be 
the same book, and it may seem overdone at this stage, 
but tha t was the reason for it. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 111 clear? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 112. Section 112 clear? 

Some Members: Clear . 

Mr. Chairman: Section 113. 

Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, I think 113 is beautiful. 
Mr . Chairman , where's the Member from Watson 

Lake? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, I am concerned that the 
Member from Watson Lake should be involved in this 
debate. 

Mrs. Watson: Stand it over. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 113 clear? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 114. 
oes 114 carry? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 115. Shall 115 carry? 
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Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 116. Clarification . Mr. Le gal 
Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don·t UI.-1\'r :,!and it e ither. Mr . 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: We will stand that, will we? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think it 's where ·· contest bet
ween two people running for election are successful, if 
one makes an allegation against b, b can make an alleg
ation against a . 

Mr. Chairman: Say what it means. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There be a word or something 
missing which damages the sense of it. 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 116, we 'll stand . 
Clause 117. 
Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Clarification for Number 117. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I guess, Mr. Chairman, a trus
tee only holds office for two years and if a trial drifts off 
into its third year, you have to make provision for it. It 
takes a long time, Mr . Chairman. Don't carry the sec
tion , Mr . Chairman. It's okay as a section, Mr. Cha ir
man, it's very clear to me . 

Mr. Chairman: Well, if it's clear to you then we'll 
clear it. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: What it means, Mr. Chairman, 
if the trial drifts on for year after year, they still finish it 
even though the election was three or four beforehand. 
It g ives authority, it says what they shall do. 

Mr. Chairman: Committee will recess to the Tapes
try Room . 

rRECESSJ 

Mr. Chairman: I call this Committee to order. 
Judgment. Clause l18. 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, 118(l )(a) seems a lit
tle ambiguous. I wonder whether the Legal Advisor 
could comment? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, it appears to me 
that what the judge is trying to say is, was the person 
who was first elected, that's the person whose election 
was complained of, elected, was another person 
elected, or was the total election void? Usually a peti
tion will be saying, "that person should not have been 
elected, I should have been elected." The judge will 
decide that question, or else have a rerun. 

Mrs. Watson: Okay, agreed. 



Mr. Chairman: Clause 118, clear ? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section :19. 
Mr. Lengerkt!'? 

Mr. Lengerke: Doe:; every District ha ve a 
Secretary-Treasurer as such., 

Mr. Legal Advisor: !unde rstand so. Mr Chairm;m 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs . Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Why would they be advising the 
Secret<try-Treasurer? Why not the Chairman'! 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Because that's the permanent 
offic ial , Mr. Chairman. who's in the office. It could 
equally be the Chairman. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I guess if it was the 
Chairman's seat in question ·- no you wouldn 't have a 
Chairman. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You wouldn't have a Chairman . 

Mrs. Watson: No. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think it's better to have them 
go to tlaepermanentofficial, Mr. Chairman, because it's 
during a period of hiatus between one group and the 
next. 

Mrs. Watson: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 119 clear? 

Some Members: Clear . 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 120. Clause 120 clear? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Withdrawal Petition,121. Clause 121 
clear? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 122. Clause 122 clear? Is 122 
~·arriPd? 

Some \oft!mbers: Agreed . 

lion. Mrs. Whyard: There's a typo in ~· ub 2. Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Where, Mrs. Whyard ? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It should be ''be" instead of 
"by". 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 123. Clause.123 carry? 

Some Members : Clear. 

~r. Chairman: Amendment or )'elation, ll·l. Claus(' 
124 carry') 

Some !VIembers: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 125. Clause 125 carry·• 

Some Members: Clear . 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 126. Clause 126 carry'! 

Some :\!embers: Agreed. 

:\1r. Chairman: Clause 127. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Clause 127 is standard. Mr. 
Chairman . It may be a correct sect ion to put in a changt> 
as asked for by one or the \1emlwrs . 

\lr. Chairman: Yes. Clause !lB. llnes l2ll c ; I!T~· · • 

Some Members : Clear . 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 129. Does 129 C<trTy ·• 

Some Members: Clear . 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 130. Does Clause tao carr-y'' 
Mrs. Watson ? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman, we're talking ab ) ( 
prescribed forms, is there a necessity to give the author-
ity to make regulations to prescribe forms or just by the 
fact that we're saying prescribed forms, that's author-
ity enough? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think, Mr. Chairman. that the 
regulation-making power is in the main statute itself. 

I can't te ll for sure, Mr. Chairman. because I ran out 
of paper at page 40. 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman , I move that Mr. 
Speaker do now resume the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming'? 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has ~en moved by Ms. Millard , 
seconded by Mr. Fleming that Mr . Speaker do now re
sume the Chair. 

Are you ready for the question ? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed'! 

Some !\1embers : Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: The Motion is canicd. 

(Motion carried J 

(Mr. Speaker resumes Chair J 

Mr. Speaker: I now call the House to order. 



( 
\1ay we have a report from the Chairman of Commit

tees . 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the 
Whole have considered Bill Number 15, an Ordinance to 
Amend the Local Improvement District Ordinance , and 
directed me to report progress on same. The Committee 
have also directed me to ask leave to sit again. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the 
Chairman of Committees. 

Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Speaker: Leave is so granted. May I have your 
further pleasure? 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse River
dale? 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I move that we do now 
call it five o'clock. 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Speaker, I second that Motion . 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Riverdale , seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Ogilvie that we do now call it 
five o'clock. 

Are you prepared for the question ? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the motion as carried. 

r Motion carried) 

Mr. Speaker: This House now stands adjourned 
until ten a.m. Monday next. 

fADJOURNEDJ 
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L£C1SLATIV E RETURN ffJ7 

(1977 First Scu l on) 

Kr . Sp~ake r. 

__ !t.!',!~bCf S o( the A. SS C12hU:, 

In the Capital Assistance Program, recovery frontage rat~ in 1974 - maximum 905 

for sewer ~tntenance . Does t he Goverl'llltnt now have a figure for 1971 that .ould 

be ttu~ rec~very rates. for instance the Tcslin sewage if it goes 1n? 

~.l!.v.!'..!....J..!!....!..l!~Jt.£.V.S .• ~." .:!Jl.O.,!'_ J_s_~.! ... J..!•...!..J_n_v2!,..!. 
Property owners 1n Teslln have been usured that the fronUC)f' rue of S1J.U4 

(19:0 rates) per front foot will be le'lied to recover the capital cos t of 

.install ation of 11ains only. This guaranteed figure will not be altered by 

cost changes and m.\y be f\nanccd over 25 years at 9 7/8'1 1nterest or a year ly 

payrent of St .4l per fron t foot of property fronting or benefitting fro111 the 

systetn . This only pays for the capital cost of mains and t he owne r will be 

r esponsible for a ll charges relevant to his lndlvldu~ l connection to the mains . 

lhe instal l ation of se"M r 11a ins under 197/ rate s 'wi11 cost othe r comnun1ty 

property owners SlJ . S5 per foot frontage. 

The 100nthly use r charges are determi ned by t ht l.J.D. aM wi l l be set by a 

by-law passed by the Board. 

19'. Speaker, 
Member s of the Assell'lb I y 

LECISLATJVE RETURN fl J g 
1977 Flnt Soss1on 

Page r ) 

On April 13th 1917 , Kr. n .. 1n9 as ked t he fol lowing questton: 

Js there to be a survey of proper ties tcostlng approxhnate ly )5,000.) 
tn the Taglsh Area? 

TM answer to tht above guest ion Is u follows : 

The survey iS a t:o~~YM~Jnl ty [rve l opment Pl a rl for the futur~ deve l opn~ent 

of the a rea and will exa•i ne present land uses u well as reco:rmend 

future l and uses. The Planning Study. a fter full consultation with 

the cor.munity residents , wil\ be adopted by Area Cevelopmcn t Regulations . 

The f' lan Is required since the rcderal Litnds Ora nch have been d i sposing 

of 1and 111 the area whhout a prepared land UsC' Pl.m. In order to 

prevent uneconomic and HlCompaLiblc land uses including striP d('vclop.l('nt , 

the Yukon Tcrrl~orial Governl'l~nt wi ll inc l ude the l a9 i sh Co••11unity Al"(!a 

in t he Car cl"oss·Taglsh Regional Study p,-oposed fo,- lhls yea,., 

OAII 
~L )c 
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I.t:t:J~I"TIVr: IU:Tutt s I! .'7 

1977 Fi rst. ~..sstun) 

Hr . S' '"'·, k~· r, 

--· ~~ C' ... t~·-~----? f __ t I I •'- A •; •''!'I• ' ~' 

I 'm juSl wcmderu\g if , In c~ r ry ing out t iiC property as~ess~IH$, if the Y.T.G. 

Ass~:swr s .~ave provi~d f or the laiplt•:'lc nUtion, if t he' Cny of \.lllilr~rse ,·cqllirc 

it, the imrlcn~enution of d buswc\S ldiiC in conducting the rNSScHncnt of 

tOI'!l'l'l('rc l a l pr opC•' ll ('::.? nu t hi~ tJCl•n done•? 

:r~~.a n~-owyr 1_1"1 tJw .d•~vo• '}~t •··,tJ ''! 1'4 .1:. !uiJ ···.:· . ~ 

In ga t ht!ring lnformation for the production of a new As~es sn~tnt Roll for ti'K! 

(t ty or llhit~horse. raw datcl l'f'Quired to proouce:. business ux ,asse~s.:-eu t 
r o ll is bl!. ica lly ,,v,llhble. Tu U tabl isn ""actual roll, th i :> 'I'J'C·rili 

must be elt~r actcll from tht! CdldS, pre,• iscs eurn•:cd for t:OIIltnucrl uu fo•· 

bus i ness purpu\e\ .wd tlw> AUtHa~nt r.Hf· l ll(:n calcu1.Jit'1. #.J:"flc•cnt 

l~dd t i~ '!lUSt be (jlY"!l t il e A :.!i.I:'Sc...~·nt Lh·anch to ;>rodur(.• thi <. •• , r ,,..·.nc~ :. l.:J n Ly 

• 9ivcn d.Hc ~inre tl.c Br,.nc:h qd'f I" ru: ly crort~:ll~Cd ~o cxi\' 1119 pt·:~;,rc~•.s. 

I• I • 
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